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Highlights from the Head...
Dear all
Welcome to our Autumn edition of the BSGD
Voice. We decided to introduce an Autumn
version so that we could show the full panoply
of activities in the Girls’ Division throughout
our very busy summer term. For those of you
who are new to the Bolton School community,
we hope that this will give you a vision of some
of the things that you have to look forward to
this year! You will read about the girls’ many
achievements in both their curricular and extra
curricular activities, as well as learning of the
trips and visits on offer to you in this School.
Appetite whetted, I trust that you will throw
yourself in to everything with huge gusto!
We devote a double spread in this issue to
celebrating the life of a very special individual,
who has served this community for a
stupendous forty-six years. Mrs Hanrahan
has been an inspirational mathematician with
a career which brought her from St Hilda’s
College, Oxford, to Bolton School Girls’ Division.
She has been our Head of Sixth Form and Head
of Mathematics, as well as finding time to write
the text books which are used by Sixth Formers
here and across the country. Her interview
gives an insight in to her eclectic interests and
tremendous personality, as well as detailing
some of the ways in which the Girls’ Division
has changed in the last half century. (I note
that she is very tactful in what she says about
the different Headmistresses with whom she
has worked!)
On the back page, you will read some of what
our Old Girls have been doing. I hope that this
is a reminder that ‘Once a Bolton School Girl,
Always a Bolton School Girl’! Joining the Bolton
School community means that you will have
friends and contacts throughout the world for
the rest of your life. We shall always celebrate
your successes with you and will try to serve
your best interests whilst you are with us in
School and once you leave us.
May I wish you a very good Autumn term?
Miss Sue Hincks, Headmistress

A charitable term...
We have raised over £1000, through our
May Serenade and Non-Uniform day, for the
chosen charities of the term: The Brathay
Trust, a charity established to provide social
and personal development for young people,
and Make a Wish Foundation, a charity
that enables children with life-threatening
illnesses to fulfil their dreams.
Year 8 cake sales have helped us achieve the
target for naming a third guide dog puppy.
Watch out for a competition to name it!

Fiction Award

On 27th June, Year 7 students from the Boys’ and Girls’ Divisions, along with
Book Club members from Years 8 and 9, came together with pupils from other
schools to take part in the Bolton Children’s Fiction Award event. The event,
which is organised and promoted by Bolton School, was also attended by all
six shortlisted authors and hosted by Joe Craig, who returned to Bolton as the
winner of the 2006 award. All the pupils took part in workshops and then came
together in the Boys’ Division Great Hall to hear each writer speak and find out
who had won the competition. Congratulations go to the winner, Gillian Cross,
with her novel, After Tomorrow!

10A raised money for Wigan and Leigh
Hospice on Sports day.

In the iMovies!

Aaliyah Ashcroft, Alexandra Devine (8D),
Fatima Saleem and Jessica Mullins (8S)
(below) took part in this year’
s Salter’s
Chemistry festival on Friday 13th June.

Cooking
The cooking session benefited us greatly as it taught us important life skills,
such as how to cook independently.
Halima Mansoor and Rebecca Farrimond 9B
Map Reading
On Thursday the 22nd of May, we attended a route card and map session
designed to educate us on reading maps and finding out the details of our route.
We are very much looking forward to our next challenge!
Eloise Booth and Reem Harandou
In June, Year 9 enjoyed three nights in Patterdale and its surrounding area
completing their Duke of Edinburgh expedition. The girls camped for one
practice night, recovered in the hall and then walked for six hours and
camped again. All who took part passed and, although they looked exhausted
when they returned, many commented on how proud they were that they had
got through it all!

What incredible achievements!

Chemistry Festival

The Preparation

The Expedition

A staff badminton match organised by Hajra
Saleem, raised over £180 for the Imran
Khan Cancer Appeal.

Ananya Darshan in 7G made an iMovie in
French about facilities in Bolton town centre.
The film was submitted to Bolton Council to
see if they would consider using it as part of
their e-twinning project, as a tourism advert.
The council have forwarded it on to the
twinning association in France who are going
to use it in their publicity material. What an
accolade for Ananya!

Year 9 DofE

Chem Quiz

In June, Middle School students participated in the Chem Quiz at Manchester University.

Bonn
Bonding

MFL Outings
In the Summer term, Year 12
A level Spanish students travelled
to Aston University, in Birmingham,
with Miss Irvine, for an International
Relations and Languages Sixth
Form Conference.

The German Exchange school from
Bonn, visited BSGD in June this year.
It was another invaluable experience
for all parties concerned.

Maths Challenge
Earlier this term, a number of students
sat the Junior Mathematical Challenge,
gaining in total 3 gold, 8 silver and 14
bronze certificates - a super achievement!
The best in school and best in year awards,
as well as a gold certificate go to:

Nicola Li
Gold certificates are also awarded to:

Annette Elmes
Katie Tan
Sara Patel

An alphabet created by German exchange students during their visit about
their experiences in England:
A for Alton Towers

N for nice things

B for Bolton and Bonn

O for opportunity

C for coach

P for parties

D for difference

Q for quiz

E for England

R for relationships

F for fun

S for Starbucks

G for goodbye

T for Trafford

H for Hogwarts

U for unity

I for iPads

V for volunteers

J for jokes

W for wifi

K for Köln

X for eXchange

L for loom bands

Y for youth

M for Manchester

Z for (time) Zone

A great day out, our first weekend
The homes of all our friends
Our daily way to school
We have to understand it, but it’s cool!
A country we’ll always remember
We had it whatever the weather!
Which we had to say too soon
Magic in every room
An everyday part of school life
Helped us through the strife
Cathedral and shopping
Something we’re loving!
We got lost in the Arndale!

Friends, family and sales!
To live a different life

The whole week, exciting night-life
And winning a nice prize
Starting and ending between girls and guys
Where we spent our money and time
A shopping centre which is prime
Spending time together
To do assembly, we’ll remember it for ever
Everyone’s addicted to it
Together we fit

Full of hope and energy
Going back isn’t easy!

Year 12 A level French students,
Rachel Fines, Natasha Hall and Lydia
Hounat, spent a day at Liverpool
University, with Miss Irvine, in the
Summer term, being trained by Dr Ian
Magedera to carry out research for
his project on French Books on India.

Art Attack!

GCSE and A Level Art students from Bolton School Girls’ Division have been
showcasing their art at the Best of Bolton Schools’ Art and Design Exhibition,
now in its seventh year and hosted by the University of Bolton.

Silver certificates are awarded to:

Fiza Hussain
Shivali Kaura
Samantha Woods
Jessica Hindley
Georgina Crowther
Abigail Shaw
Rabia Masood
Saana Ahmed
Bronze certificates are awarded to:

Isabel Pillar
Niamh Knowles
Zayna Quereshi
Fatima Naeem
Jessica Mullins
Amelia Bolton
Isabel Harper
Eleanor Gibbons
Amelia Wood
Subhiksh Loganathan
Emily Mannock
Antonia Jameson
Jacqueline Jones-Humphrey
Emily Hunt

Buddhist Centre
Year 9 RS trip to the Buddhist Centre in June.

Italian Adventure A Sweet Sale!
The Classics Trip to Italy, during the Easter holiday, was a very successful trip,
where girls got to see Mount Vesuvius and the wonders of Pompeii.

Bolton Bake Off

Twenty Year 9 girls took part in the Bake Off competition, led by Mrs
Barrow, through the Spring and Summer terms. Week by week, girls baked
products in line with set themes. The contestants were whittled down to
the three finalists: Anna Hill, Amelie Bamford and Asena Akdeniz. The final
showstopper round was of an extremely high standard, and judges Miss Wadey
and Miss Hincks voted Anna Hill to be the champion.

Year 7 students held a cake and sweet sale to raise money for the LivLife
charity in Tanzania, which was set up by an Old Boy. In total, Year 7 have
raised over £3,500 for charity this year. We commend them on this
fantastic result!

Lakeside Geography
Year 10 students gathered data for their Controlled Assessment during a trip
to Ambleside.

Stratford Calling

In March, the Year 7s took their annual trip to Stratford, where they visited
many Shakespearean sites of interest, participated in a Drama workshop and
visited Butterfly World.

Finding Freud
The Psychology trip to London, for Year 12 students, where pupils from both
Divisions visited Freud’s house and went on a Jack the Ripper tour.

Lest We Forget
Planting Poppies to commemorate the
centenary of the outbreak of the First
World War.

STEM Skills
Twelve Year 8 girls took part in the Bolton
Science and Technology Competition, at
Bolton Sixth Form College, on Monday 23rd
June 2014. It was a competition aimed at
developing STEM skills and team-building.

Musical Musings
Year 7 & 8 Celebration Evening

Training Orchestra

A musical celebration evening for Years 7 and 8 was
held on Monday 7th July, with music from Liverpool
and Manchester.
All performances from the concert can be heard on
Sound Cloud: https://soundcloud.com/boltonschool

The Joint Training Orchestra performed at Castle
Hill Primary School and also led a workshop to
teach pupils about the different instruments of
the orchestra.

May Serenade
The May Serenade, a beautiful evening of music,
traditionally marks the first formal commitment
for the next year’s Prefects, Deputy Head Girls
and Head Girl in their new roles. Many Year 6 girls,
who have accepted offers of places at Bolton School
in the coming year, are also invited to attend

Snowboarding Club
Snowboarding club took place at the Chill
Factore after School during the Spring term,
where girls could learn how to snowboard or
brush up on their skills.

Goodbye and Good luck!
What is it about Mathematics
that I love so much?

What was school like in 1968?

As early as I can remember, I was fascinated
by numbers and as I got older, that developed
into a love of all other areas of mathematics.
I like the fact that in maths there is always a right
answer - at least there is until you get far beyond
school mathematics.

Where did I go to university
and what did I study?
I only ever wanted to go to London University and
went to Westfield College, which at that time was
very like some of the Oxbridge colleges. There
was an entrance exam, in which I won the Senior
Maths scholarship, and in those days Westfield was
totally separate from Queen Mary College and was
a ‘Ladies’ college’. I also held the organ bursary,
which meant that I had to play for the morning
chapel service, but I got paid for it! After getting my
degree I went to Bedford College, London, to study
for a PhD in a very obscure branch of mathematical
logic, but one which has more recently had
applications in computer design. When I was part
way through this, I was offered the position of
Lecturer in Pure Mathematics at St. Hilda’s College
Oxford - yet another all-female environment!

Photo of Val (left), taken at Cautley. This was
the forerunner to Patterdale and was where
she had taken her Year 11 form.

Were lessons structured differently?

How did I end up becoming a teacher?
When I was younger I wanted to be a doctor,
but my father (who was born during Queen
Victoria’s reign) thought that medicine was not
a suitable occupation for a woman, so that was
that! How different it is now! When I was at
Oxford I was already engaged to a Bolton School
Old Boy and, once married, found that commuting
between Bolton and Oxford (with hardly any
motorways - only a short stretch of the M6)
was not a good start to married life. My husband
suggested that I should apply for a job at Bolton
School, so that is how I became a teacher in yet another female environment!

There was a very strict hierarchy - I never once
called my Head of Department, Miss Falla, by her
Christian name, and woe betide anyone who sat
in her chair in the staff room. The same applied
to all the older and more senior teachers. Apart
from that, the atmosphere in the staff room was
much more relaxed than it is now. When a member
of staff left, they bought themselves a magazine
subscription to have some reading matter in which
to occupy their free time, and Pam Johnson, who
was head of PE, spent every break and lunch hour
knitting fair isle sweaters. The junior girls were
in the ‘huts’ (the forerunner of the ‘pink palace’),
which were on the current netball courts. The
girls’ quad was not glazed as it is now, but was
surrounded by cloisters, à la Oxbridge. I think there
was a three-form entry so there were far fewer girls
there, and the Sixth Form was much smaller, since
many girls left when they were sixteen.

Val (middle) at the
departmental tea for leavers.

Although the maths that is taught now is the same
as that taught many years ago (and is all hundreds
of years old), there is much less emphasis now on
rote learning and more on understanding. When
I started teaching at Bolton School, there were
no calculators or computers in school - in fact
there was only one, very primitive, computer in
the whole of Bolton and that used punched cards
and took up a whole room in Bolton College.
Consequently there was much more emphasis on
mental arithmetic. Most of the exercises in maths
were just applications of various rules, with very
few questions set in context. Geometry, including
geometrical proofs, occupied a much larger part
of the syllabus than at present. There were eight
lessons in a day, some of 35 minutes and some
of 40 minutes. In the afternoon there were three
40 minute lessons and practical subjects, like
‘Cookery’, had the whole afternoon.

Val (second from left) at a retirement
dinner for the Deputy Head, Miss Pilsbury,
in either 1969 or 1970.

Having just taken retirement, Val Hanrahan has been a member of staff at Bolton School for an overwhelming 46 years. Although she
took maternity leave (which in those days meant leaving school to look after her child, as there was only one nursery in the whole of
Bolton!) she has taught Mathematics for the majority of that time. This interview with Val, not only serves as a commendation for
everything that she has done for BSGD, but is also an expression of gratitude from us all.

Was school uniform different?

At the Staff Leavers’ tea party, Miss Hincks
announced that Val used to take members
of staff flying on her free afternoons. We
decided to probe a little more into what
actually happened during these breaks:

The answer to this is ‘probably not as different as you
might imagine’. The Sixth Form wore a navy skirt,
white blouse and tie and maroon sweater, and the
younger girls wore similar, but a navy tunic. School
hats had to be worn when off the premises, as had
navy mackintoshes in winter and maroon blazers in
summer, and girls had both outdoor and indoor shoes
(the indoor ones were like ‘Jesus’ sandals).

Flying was something that always fascinated me
and the ‘Biggles’ books were my favourites as
a child. As soon as we could afford to, both my
husband and I started learning to fly at Blackpool
airport in a Piper Cherokee 140. On obtaining
our licences early in 1971, we bought an old
Piper Tripacer, affectionately referred to as the
‘cloth bomber’. At that time all staff had a free
afternoon each week, when we were not expected
to be in school, and it was during that time that I
sometimes took other members of staff flying if I
was going over to Blackpool. We later got an old
Beechcraft Bonanza and my husband and I entered
a number of air rallies around Europe.

How have you been involved
with Mathematics in your
time at Bolton School?
I became Head of Mathematics in 1988 and
held that post concurrently with Head of Sixth
Form from 1996. Whilst Head of Mathematics,
I also become very involved with the OCR (MEI)
examination board, chairing their Pure Mathematics
Development Committee and co-writing their
Core textbooks. I retired in 2002, having already
arranged to come back part-time from the
following day, originally for a year or two.

What do I intend to
do in my retirement?

What have been the main
changes in the last 46 years?
The students are much more independent, and
grow up faster. The style of teaching has changed
from the old ‘chalk and talk’ where speaking in
a lesson, unless answering a question, was not
tolerated. School is generally much noisier - girls
shout to each other now. There have been major
changes in teaching styles, as well as the content
of the syllabuses. There have been many changes
to the building - for example, in 1968 there was no
Sixth Form common room.

How have the heads been different?
At each stage, the Headmistress has managed
the school as appropriate for that particular era.
My first headmistress was Miss Higginson, who was
quite progressive for that time, and there have been
many since then.

The Beechcroft Bonanza Aeroplane
that Val used to fly. She is piloting
the plane in this picture!

Val made it into the Bolton Evening News in
1977 for winning the Women’s trophy.

I am a member of two golf clubs and already
play golf several times a week. I would like to play
more but doubt if I am physically fit enough to do
that. I am intending to move back to Bolton
(I currently live near Warrington) since I will spend
more time in Chorley at the stables which my
daughter Jeanette and I bought after I first retired,
12 years ago. I have a number of short holidays
planned, some playing golf and some doing
‘cultural’ things. I will still do some maths, but not
currently sure about the extent of it. I would like
to be involved in writing the textbooks for the
new syllabus (if, in fact, books still exist then) and
I will continue my role on the committee of the
Liverpool Mathematical Society. I enjoy gardening
so will be looking for somewhere with a garden
that needs some attention - I was the only member
of the teaching staff to respond to the request for
volunteer weekend gardeners for Patterdale earlier
this year!

Val with some of the last
students that she taught.

Sporting Special...
Netball League
2013-2014

Football fun!

Rounders

Tennis

Miss Reynolds continues to provide an opportunity
for girls in Year 7 and 8 to play football on Monday
lunchtimes. At the beginning of the Summer term,
Bolton School hosted its first Festival of Girls’
Football, in conjunction with the Independent
Schools Football Association. The girls were able
to enjoy a full afternoon of football, playing both
competitive and friendly games as part of the festival.

The Inter-form Rounders competitions were held
just before half term as part of the post exam
activities programme. The Year 7, 8 and 9 events
were played in a real mixture of weather conditions
but this did not deter the spirit of the girls, with 7C,
8C and 9D winning their respective competitions.

Many girls have had the opportunity to represent
the Tennis Squad this season. A significant number
of girls have also benefited from the regular after
school club on Thursdays, with Miss Donaghy, in
addition to the coaching sessions run by Margot
Mather throughout the Summer term.

Athletics

Play Ball!
Run by Miss Marrs, with help from Miss
Reynolds, Softball Club took place after
School on Tuesdays during the Summer term.

At the start of May, the Year 7, 8, 9 and 10 teams
hosted a field events match against Canon Slade
where a number of girls were pleased to achieve
new ‘personal best’ distances in the Long Jump,
Shot, Discus and Javelin events.

7C
Girls and Boys played in a match
versus Bury Grammar School.

Congratulations to Cerys Baines (Yr 10) and Hannah
Stephenson (Yr 9) who have both been nominated
to represent Bolton at the Greater Manchester
Schools’ Athletics championships on the 14th June.

Netball
At the end of the Spring term, the Under 12 and
Under 14 netball teams were both victorious in their
respective Bolton Schools’ Netball tournaments, to
become town champions for 2013-14.

8C

At the start of April the Under 12, Under 14, Under
15 and Under 16 teams were also Winners of the
Bolton Netball League Finals.
9D

U16 team

Year 7 winners of the Bolton Rounders competition

The Under 13 and Under 15 teams have played in
the AEGON competition competing against Canon
Slade School, Withington Girls’ School, Merchant
Taylors’ Senior Girls’ School and Manchester High
School for Girls. In all of the matches, the girls
played some excellent tennis, with the Under 15
team progressing into the Semi-final stage of the
competition.

Sports Day
Another successful Sports Day took place during the
Summer term, where we were lucky enough to have
beautiful weather for the majority of it!
Congratulations to all girls in Year 7, 8, 9 and 10
who took part in the 2014 sports day with such
enthusiasm. Clearly the opening event of the staff
relay captivated everyone’s attention – well done to
the combined team from Psychology and ICT who
won the race.

Obviously there can only be one overall winning
team in every year group, but it was fantastic to
see that over 200 girls across the school set new
Personal Best Performances in their events.
The rain came just before the end of the afternoon
which meant we were unable to present the
trophies on the day, but the school enjoyed seeing
Mrs Keenan present the trophies to the following
winning forms.

Sports Day Results 2014 Field Events

Sports Day Results 2014 Track Events

Yr 7 Long Jump A Imane Nagi
		
B Robyn Lever
Yr 8		
A Isabella Tankard
		
B Lucy Rowlands
Yr 9		
A Priya Guhathakurta
		
B Hannah Daley
Yr 10		
A Ellie Broome
Yr 7 Shot
A Leyla Cafferty
		
B Lauren Robinson
Yr 8		
A Samantha Woods
		
B Elizabeth Cooper
Yr 9		
A Abbie Brierley-Finch
		
B Hannah Lever
Yr 10		
A Victoria Jolley
Yr 7 High Jump A Isabella Howe
			& Holly Bulka
Yr 8		
A Isabel Pillar
		
B Lauren Standen
Yr 9		
A Asena Akdeniz
			& Maisie Camm
		
B Deeane Ahmed
Yr 10		
A Sara Crompton
		
D & Alexandra Duxbury
Yr 7 Discus
A Rachelle Sidoli
Yr 8		
A Jaya Guhathakurta
		
B Eleanor Gibbons
Yr 9		
A Trinity Halstead
		
B Cerys Heard
Yr 10		
A Priya Chevli
Yr 7 Javelin
A Alexandria Smith
Yr 8		
A Alice Sandford
		
B Jade Green
Yr 9		
A Emily Leather
		
B Millie Brownley
Yr 10		
A Cerys Baines

Yr 7 70m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 8 70m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 9 75m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 10 80m A Race
Yr 7 100m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 8		
A Race
			
		
B Race
Yr 9		
A Race
		
B Race
Yr 10		
A Race
Yr 7 800m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 8		
A Race
		
B Race
Yr 9		
A Race
		
B Race
Yr 10		
A Race
Yr 7 200m A Race
		
B Race
Yr 8		
A Race
		
B Race
Yr 9		
A Race
		
B Race
Yr 10		
A Race

7D
7B
8G
8C
9N
9N
10C
7S
7S
8B
8S
9C
9C
10E
7S
7D
8S
8G
9D
9B
9N
10
10E
7D
8S
8S
9N
9D
10A
7B
8B
8D
9S
9B
10A

Imane Nagi
7D
Haleema Fazal
7B
Ella Stenton
8C
Zara Walsh
8C
Megan Phillips
9N
Emma Higginbottom 9S
Abbie Gregson
10B
Sarah Mogg
7B
Rachel McGinty
7D
Hannah Ferrier
8B
& Sophie Brown
8D
Melissa Cartwright 8D
Daisy Francis
9S
Jennie Maher
9N
Emma Jackson
10C
Asmara Stutley
7B
Lauren Whitaker
7C
Havana Lloyd
8G
Sophie Lang
8S
Jessie Harper
9S
Jessica Stiles
9G
Louisa Brophy
10B
Haleema Fazal
7B
Mabel Horridge
7S
Ellen Bate
8B
Jaya Guhathakurta 8S
Hannah Stephenson 9S
Sheila Chandra
9C
Georgina Owen
10B

Overall winners
7B, 8S, 9S, 10A

HAPPENINGS AT

A Roman Experience

Song of the Earth

Year 6 Devised Drama

Ten Alumni returned to Bolton
School for the Junior Schools’ Careers
Carousel. Year 6 pupils from Park Road
and Hesketh House were invited to
choose just five sessions that were of
particular interest.

Year 3 enjoyed a sunny day in Chester
at the Dewa Experience.

The girls in Years 3, 4 and 5
showcased their talents this week in
a spectacular Summer Concert titled
‘Song of the Earth’.
You can listen to all of the music from
the Summer Concert which has been
uploaded to Soundcloud here:
https://soundcloud.com/
boltonschool/sets/song-of-theearth-hesketh

The Year 6 Summer term Reading
Study with Mrs Worsley was a study
of a Shakespeare story and a series of
short devised drama interpretations of
‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’.
These were written by the Year 6
girls and performed by them on
Wednesday 25th July in the Girls’
Division Theatre. The drama was a
mixture of colour, storytelling and
clever antics.

Poppy Planting for
Remembrance
In addition to Senior School pupils,
Year 5 pupils also planted Flanders
poppy seeds to commemorate fallen
soldiers and civilians during WW1.
The seeds should flower between
September and October and will pay
a fitting tribute to the thousands of
valiant heroes who lost their lives for
our freedom.

The Roman soldier took us on a
walk of Roman Chester, which was
a fortress, looking at the wall s
and amphitheatre. We re-enacted
a battle using the ‘tortoise’
formation to protect each other.
The soldier was loud and scar y,
but he told us a lot and we will
remember this visit for a long time
to come.
At the museum we saw what it was
like in a Roman town, looked at the
actual layers of history underneath
the street all the way down to the
Roman layer and looked at some of
the artefact s that were found there
by archaeologists.
Finally, we enjoyed some hands-on
activities such as dressing up and
wearing armour.
Written by 3J

Year 3 Outdoor
Learning Activity Day
As part of our provision for Outdoor
Learning, and as a precursor to
the Patterdale visits from Year 4
onwards, the Year 3 girls took part
in an Activity Day which comprised
a carousel of activities including:
archery, orienteering, bush craft
and team building games. The girls
were led by trained instructors and
even the wet weather did nothing to
‘dampen’ their enthusiasm!

HESKETH HOUSE

Careers Carousel

Technology Time...
Crazy Kimonos

First Class Fruit

9C made silky kimonos in Textiles
lessons! They have learnt a broad
range of garment-making skills, such
as how to read a commercial pattern,
set in a sleeve and achieve a high
quality finish.

In Food Technology, Lauren Crowther,
Molly Marshall and Ginny Edwards,
excelled in the layered fruit dessert
challenge, producing mouthwatering results.

World Cup Cakes

Robogals

Year 7 were truly inspired by the
topical “World Cup Cake Challenge”,
working in pairs to research the
typical flavours and icons of all the
countries that had reached the World
Cup Finals in Brazil. Their task was to
design and make six different cakes
inspired by their chosen country.

Year 9 took part in the Robogals
day, where they learnt how Robots
were made.

Sicilian Sojourn

Leaving in Style!

The Geographers had a very enjoyable trip to Catania, East Sicily, in the
Easter Holidays. They walked around the Alcantara Gorge, trekked up Mount
Etna and took a day cruise around the islands of Vulcano and Trapani, with
great views of Stromboli.

In May, Year 13 pupils spent their last day dressed as Disney characters
before they left to take their final examinations.

Sailing Away
In the Summer term, on each Tuesday,
a group of boys and girls enjoyed attending
Sailing Club in Horwich.

AlumnaeNews
Reunion Afternoon Tea

Class Reunion

One hundred and forty Old Boys and Old Girls who left in the 1930s,
1940s and 1950s, returned to School during May half-term to remember
and reminisce at a special Reunion. On the day, many Old Girls took the
opportunity to ‘cross the divide’ to explore the Boys’ Division, before
enjoying Afternoon Tea in the Arts Centre, site of the old Swimming Pool
during their school days!

Over 260 Alumni and Former Staff returned to Bolton School in May to
attend the Reunion for leavers from the Classes of 1964, 1974, 1984,
1994 and 2004. Guests travelled from across the
country and beyond to attend,
with Alumni visiting from
places as diverse as Croatia,
Sydney and San Francisco to
join the celebrations.

Coming Up
Next Term:
• Girls Go Gold
• India Day
• Year 12 Geography
Field Trip
• Christmas Post

Old Girl Scoops Prestigious
Engineering Leadership Award
2011 Leaver Shakti Patel
was recently awarded an
Engineering Leadership
Advanced Award from the
Royal Academy of Engineering.

Alumni Networking Event
Over 40 Old Boys and Old Girls attended the School’s inaugural Alumni
Networking Event, held at Cass Business School on Tuesday 25th March
2014. Old Boy Sir Malcolm Williamson (Class of 1957) acted as both host
and keynote speaker at an event which aimed to encourage networking
amongst Alumni of all ages.

Shakti said:

“It’s such an honour
to be recognised as a
future leader within
the field of Engineering,
especially by such a
prestigious institution.”

Bolton School Girls’ Division
Chorley New Road, Bolton, BL1 4PB
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